
+44 01702 258885
Email: sales@boats.co.uk

2023
Quarken 27 T-Top
€140,062 VAT Excluded

Brand-new Quarken 27 T-Top (2023 model) in
Stock with immediate availability. This stunning
dayboat with elegant Nordic design is powered by
a single Yamaha 300hp outboard petrol engine
and comes with a load of extras including T-Top,
Hull port windows, aft sunshade and fore
sunshade on stationary use, water-ski pylon,
Garmin VHF, electric winch, Smartdeck, exterior
upholstery in grey colour, the Convenience
Package with wireless mobile charger, bow
thruster, trim tabs, Garmin 12" plotter and Fusion
audio, the Weekend Package with 30L drawer
fridge, electric toilet, fresh water and transom
shower as well as the Mooring Package containing
fenders, fender ropes and mooring ropes. There is
a fore deck table and aft deck table seating which
can be converted each into a sunbather. The
Quarken 27 T-Top offers the perfect blend of
thrilling performance, sun protection and comfort
to enjoy life on the water with family and friends.
For more information please contact Boats.co.uk
on +44 (0)1702 258885 or email:
sales@boats.co.uk

Specification

Stock number:
Manufacturer:
Model:
Year:
Price:
Location:

ENQ01
Quarken
27 T-Top
2023
€140,062 VAT Excluded

Mallorca, Spain

Dimensions
LOA: 8.35 m - 27ft 5in
Beam:
Draft:
Displacement:

2.59 m - 8ft 6in
0.85 m - 2ft 9in
2500 kgs

Construction
Hull Construction: GRP  (Fiberglass)

Engine(s)
Engine Mfr:
Fuel:
No of Engines:
Engine Power (HP):
Drive Type:
Fuel Tankage:

Yamaha
Petrol
1
300
Outboard
300.0

Accommodations
Guest cabins: 1
Guest berths: 2

Highlights

• Brand-new boat including full warranty

• Powerful 300hp petrol outboard engine

• High specification including T-Top

• Immediate available for the season 2023
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Navigation Equipment

VHF - Garmin VHF 315i

Electrical Equipment

Sun awning - Fore sun shade (stationary use) and
aft sun shade (stationary use) / T-Top

Electric anchor winch including windlass -
including remote control

Convenience package - Wireless charging for
phone, Bow thruster, Trim tabs Garmin 12” plotter
including Sonar through the hull (inside), Fusion
audio + 4

Weekend package - Drawer fridge: 30L, Shore
power, Electric toilet, Fresh water, Curtain
to toilet, Transom shower

General Equipment

Waterski pole - Waterski pylon

Exterior upholstery - grey

T-Top 

Mooring package - Fenders, Fender ropes,
Fender socks, Mooring ropes 

Hull port windows 

Smartdeck 

Rails - to aft deck and fore deck

Fore deck mattresses - in grey

Fore deck table - including fore deck mattresses

Aft deck table - plus sunbed grey

Side Bench - with mattress in grey to aft deck

Propeller Yamaha Saltwater - 18"

Deck lights 

Disclaimer

All the information on this advert is correct to
the best of our knowledge, but cannot be
guaranteed until the point of sale.
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